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A fine 17th century stately home managed by the 
National Trust. A working estate with much of the 
open parkland, woods and lake open to the public  
to explore.  

Felbrigg estate 

Depending on your ability and interests there is much to do and see and to 
make the most of your visit check out the information on the National Trust 
Felbrigg website page and the on site information boards or from the staff 
at the information desk. 

This route originates from the 2000 Easy Access guide to the Norfolk 
Coast AONB and utilises one leg of the ‘Victory V’, a path comprising two 
avenues of beech planted in 1946, from the Walled Garden to a viewpoint 
and back to the Hall. The path surface is of a compressed material so pro-
vides a good countryside standard walk or ride. The return offers continu-
ous views through the avenue of trees across the estate and has a gentle 
easy downward slope for tired legs.  

Many areas of the estate may well offer some walking opportunities for a 
wide range of personal capabilities with an estate road running east to 
west and paths and tracks being managed. One example is the path 
through to the West Gardens and Orangery which is level and easy going, 
from the garden there is a panoramic view across the park towards the 
lake.  

Walks for all  Felbrigg estate 

Suitability checklist 
Accessibility: Wheelchair, buggy friendly on surfaced path with gentle 
incline to viewpoint for  ‘Victory V’ there and back route (1.5 miles/2.4 km).  
Optional additional routes vary—see explore more notes. Wheelchairs in-
cluding powered may be available to use (contact site for full details). 

Gates and barriers: none on this section 

Facilities: Disabled toilets / baby changing facilities only at main visitor 
building; café, shop, hall and gardens 

Seats: at viewpoint, resting bench alongside path, ample around main 
visitor area including picnic tables in car park 

Planning your visit: Felbrigg estate entrance is located two miles south
-west of Cromer on B1436 and signposted off A148 and A140. Map Ref: 
133: TG193394; Postcode NR11 8PR 

Open: Parkland all year.  Parking charge to non-National Trust members  
Note: Hall, Walled Garden, café and shop are not open every day 

Public transport: none direct to hall (Bus about 1m, Train to Cromer or 
Roughton Road about 2.5m) 

By bike: on Norfolk Coast Cycleway; Walking: on Weavers Way 

Dogs: on leads in parkland, under close control in woodland 

Site contact: National Trust 01263 837444, www.nationaltrust.org.uk 

Walks for all are a selection of easy access walks that aim to 
provide the opportunity to experience the Norfolk Coast Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty for everyone including the less able, 
wheelchair users and families with buggies. 

Funded by Defra and local authorities to bring local organisations together to conserve and 
enhance the area’s natural beauty and promote its sustainable use and enjoyment  



 Walk instructions 
1 Commence from either car park gate by the walled garden or from the 
hall buildings follow the sign to Walled Garden and woodland walk. This 
path has been much improved and is a easy going good surface through 
the Walled Garden entrance gate. 

2.  Continue up the avenue through trees where the compacted material 
path is firm and fairly level although gets covered in leaf debris during the 
autumn. A couple of seats along this section. 

3.  A number of tracks and paths can be seen leading off this avenue but it 
is the tree with a bench around its base at the top of the gentle incline that 
is the destination. 

4.  The views and woodland around will differ with the seasons as will the 
sounds and smells making this simple walk something to enjoy any time of 
year.  To complete the walk simply return back down the path taking in the 
view and to complete your walk visit the café for refreshments (not open 
every day).  

Explore more . . . the path marked West Gardens is a short very 
accessible path into the Hall garden offering elevated views across the 
park and access into the Orangery 

Explore more . . . you could extend the walk into a circular walk by 
continuing along the woodland path (waymarked) past the Ice House 
down towards the west entrance to the park. The terrain and slope along 
part of this section is more challenging and unlikely to be suitable for 
manual wheelchair users (pushchairs ok). Exiting the wood the route 
uses the estate road back (up) to the hall, cattle grids bypassed through 
gates and road only used by cyclists, walkers and estate vehicles 

The Norfolk Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) is one of 42 AONBs in England and Wales, which together with 
 13 national parks comprise our finest landscapes, rich in wildlife and cultural heritage. 
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Along the way . . . 

Felbrigg Hall has good information for visitors 

Felbrigg Hall start of walks 

In Autumn fallen leaves cover path  

Seating at top of Victory V path 

Footpath after walled garden exit (2) Woodland path on the extended route. A  steeper 
incline occurs after this point 

Pathway into Felbrigg Hall West Gardens 

Cattle grid with pedestrian gate on drive for ex-
tended route return to the Hall 

Exit of woodland extended route onto drive 


